As I find some time to pray how am I feeling? Rested? Stressed?
Content? Agitated? Eager to pray? Not sure? I tell the Lord.
Don’t be in a rush to ‘start praying’. I slowly relax realising that I am
very much in God’s presence who accepts me just as I am.
I may like to look back over the past day or week noticing where I
have helped others and so served God. I give thanks to God …
Slowly I read the prayer, phrase by phrase.
I let it ‘speak’ to me in God’s time – not mine! There’s no rush …
What does the week hold for me, and how do I feel God may be calling
me? And … what do I want to ask of God for myself and others?
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Perhaps the prayer prompts me to ponder if I have gone after what I
now see to be transient, shallow. Perhaps I have failed to let God be at
the centre of my life?

Be slow to judge yourself. Over the course of the week ahead I may
find myself moved to ask God to show me what is of lasting value; and
to whom and when to show Christ’s love.
As always, I end my prayer giving thanks to my God who loves me
unconditionally.

This passage from the last chapter of the Prophet Isaiah speaks of the
restoration of Israel after the Exile in Babylon.

Mourning is over; new life has arrived through the gift of God.
God is like a loving mother from whom peace, comfort and new life flows.
I ask God’s Spirit to enlighten my mind and touch my heart as I reflect
on the image of God as Mother with all those feminine qualities.
I recall and relive those times in my life where I have experienced God
as mother: peace-bringer, comforter, listener, etc …

As Christians, we are to bring peace into people’s hearts; hearts so full of
stress. Of course, first of all we need that peace and inner security within
ourselves. It is a peace that a close following of Jesus can bring.
I quietly read this passage (perhaps several times).

I give thanks and ask for an ever deeper awareness that my peace and
security lies in God alone …

I try to form a mental image of the disciples Jesus sent ahead of him: no
purse, no haversack, no sandals, always on the road, facing dangers,
announcing the Good News.

Be very happy to return to this piece of scripture time and again in the week.

In what and in whom and how did they place their trust?
I continue to ponder the passage asking Jesus to give me that desire to
labour with him in my world today.
I ask him to help me bring his peace to the ‘houses’ I visit; to the people
I meet; to show me who are the people looking for meaning and help in
life.
‘God has created me to do him some definite service.
He has committed some work to me which he has not committed to another.’
Cardinal Newman

